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Program Marks
Pearl llabor
Anniversary

. Speeches, Films
Commemorate U.S.
Worst Catastrophe

"We ar€ setting aside this hour
in commernoration of the most
tragic event that has ever oceurred
in the history of America,,' said
Supt. W. A. Andrews, as he spoke
to the students Deceniber ? in in-
troducing the special ,'Remember
Pearl Harbor" anniversary pro-
gra'm.

Following Mr. Andrews' intro-
duction, two movies, "The Bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor,', and ,,News
Parade of 1942," were featured on
the progtam.

Among the senior boys who ap-
peared next on the program were
Bill Michelson who spoke on
"Ifow the War Has Changed
School and Civilian Life;" Jack
Gruenenfelder who outlined ,,The
Things We Are Fighting For;,, and
Harley Krieger who discuss€d
"The Things Remaining To Be
Done.t'

The slogan, "Work, Fight Sac-
rifice," was empasized in the pro-
gtam.

Miss AJice Blackman led the
audience in singing the nationd(
anthem in conclusion.

Sophomore s Sponsor
Assembly Program

Beauty of movement, expres-
sion, and voice was the central mo-
tif expr'ess'ed by the sophomore
class in their assemblyl program
Friday, Dec. 11. The' program
was under the direction of Miss
Irene Fisher, Ianguage teacher in
New Ulm high school.
r The program consisted of a
waltz, demonstrated by eight boys
and eight girls to the melocly ofttThe Skater's Waltz;" tumbling
by Lenore Windland and Mavis
Schleuder; a solo by Jean Bartl
who sang "Ave Maria;" at tecita-
tion by Lavonne Slaybaugh entitlj
ed, "Christmas Dinner on the'Wing;' a tuba solo by Eloward
Brust, who played "Carry Me Back
to Old Virginy;" and a group of
15 girls ryho sang Christmas car-
ols.

Librrriro Lirt,
Children's Books

To acquaint memb'ers of the
teacher training department with
"what the menta'lly well-dressd
child will wear," Miss Helena Cor-
coran, librarian, recently spoke to
the training group on th'e subject
of children's literature. She used
65 books as a basic list and pre-
sented the volumes to the class for
examination.

The collection featured New-
bery and Caldecott award winners,
Junior Literary Guild books, and
books containing examples of work
done by the more famous illustra-
l61s-B6s1a Brock and her Ba-
vatians, the Peterhams and their
costumes, the Aulaires with their
vivid color tones, and Dorothy
Lathrop, specialist in drawing
fairy pictures.

Also included among the books
suggested wer€ perennia,l favorites
such as Water Babies and Winnie
the Pooh.

jttew tmn to gIIx E

THE GRAPHOS
Plan lurner llall
Pageant lor Uacation

Traditional in New Ulm are the
Christmas pageants presented to
the public by the Turner HaIl gym
classes. The function will take
place again this year during vaca-
tion.

Guessing how Santa Claus will
arrive is a popular pastime for the
childrcn before the event. Years
ago wheu these pageants were pre-
sented the show usually conisted
of singing German songs and
poems, but now it is composed
mainly of various types of dancing

gymnastics.
Everyone may pa,rticipate in

this annual event provided he be-
Iongs to one of the gym classes.

Board Shortens
Spring Vacation

Number 6

A reed organ played by Miss Mu.
riel Wickstrom will be used for the
accompaniments to all singing,
and the program will begin with a
processional, march of 70 students
from junior high and Emerson
sehool.

The unusual stage setting for
the pageant is being constructed
by the art and industrial art de-
partments under the direction of
Miss Lucille Bruee and William
Gnefe, faculty members. Asist-
ants are Misses Ruttr Kittel and
Alice Steen. A stage-set of a hut
will be contrasted with a cathedral
scene, for which the Gothic church
window, 1Fx10 feet, is.$ejryr co$-

New Ulm, Minn., Monday, December 14, 1942

" Why tlte Chimes Rang" To Be Feature
Of Ci ty S choo ls C hri stmas Prograrn Dec. 17

fn order to conserve as many
man-hours as possible, the Board
of Education recently voted to
omit the regular Easter vacation
and to limit that school holiday
from Good Friday through Easter
Monday.

School will close one week earl-
ier at the end of the year, on May
28 instead.of June 4. By such
action students can aceept sum-
mer emplo;rmeut one week earlier.

Student Matinee To Precede Evening
Program In fligh School Auditorium;
Public Invited to Attend Pageant

With aiuidlU colored large-scale Gothic cathedral win-
dnw refl,ecting rags of light in the backgroutd., tIrc last
acenc in "Why the Chimes Rdng," toill be tlw climnx of the
annual New UIm public school Christmas Tngeant to be
presented in tIrc high school auditorium ncrt Thursday"
December 77 at 7:30 P, M. No admission will be elnrged,
and, the puUlic is inaited to attend.

A student mntinee uill be presented in the'afternoon
of the same day for junior-senior high school and. grade
stadenls not in the productton. Grade stud.ents wiW rct be
admitted in the eoening unless accompanied ba an adult.

"Why the Chimes Rang" will
feature a white-robed choir of two
hundred vocalists selected from all
public schools. Sing:ing "Cheru-
bim Song" and "Lo, IIow A Rose"
by Pra,etorius, the senior high
school mixed chorus will lead the
combined groups.

During the third group, a living
picture of the Nativity will be
formed. Taking part wiU be:
Mary,
David

Anna
Groebner

; Joseph,
cherubim,

Majorie
Allentann,

of Bethlehem," "O L,,oly Night,"
and "Silent Night." $hey will be
assisted by the mixed,'octet which
includes Mavis Schleuder, Jean

Paul George
Skare, Ann
fversoir, Joyce
bentz-

muckerl
a r!'oman, Sydney

a young girl, Pauline

, and Loren

by the senior 
-ant 

cla6s and
ing and Jean will sing ninth grude brt class, i{eien
t'The First Noelr" Little Town and Mavis Schleuder

designed the central pattrern of the
Madonna,and the Angel figures.

Much of the effecl of the plav
will be gained through lighting

Bartl, Thelma Muesing, Bonnie J. and the accuracy of the costumes.
Neuwirth, Ilarold Krieger, Bob A. J. Snowbeck is in charge of the
Iseli, Burton Mahle, ond Howard lighting arrangements, and Miss
Brust. Alice Blackman and Miss Ottie

Characters for the one-aet dra- Applen are directing the construc-

matic story are Holger, a peasant tion of tlie costun€s"

boy, James Clark; Steen, his
brother, Leland Oren; Bertel,

Functioding lmpcrtantly in pre-
palation ls the music committee in

their unctre, Warren Sandmann; an charge of Paul O. Ileltne, Miss

old woman, Marie Seifert; priest, Muriel Wickstrom, August IIen-
teacftgls.Herbert Brugger; a,n old man, derson, and

In charge
grade

Paul Kuske; the king, Wilham of the properties isr

Kuester;

As thc Christmas sedson approaehes, ure
wonder if all tlut has transpired lhis gem could.
possiblgJtdae occurred in so short a {imc. per-
secution, conquest, and war haue uirtualXy entsel-
oped the enlir,e world. America in onc gear lns
become a mighty force, a challenge to all that is
eail. Our purpose is unified and Clear. At enorm-
ous saerifice of life, property, and wmlth our
country is directing her aast erzergu to gnrantee
thc spirit of Christmas to its people of aU tn-
tions, eaerywhere, and, for all time.. For Ameri-
ca's spirit of Christmas is, "Pedce on Earth,
Good Will to Men.

To her bous in seruice, to the faculty, and
to each of gou,"A uery merua Chtistmas.!"

-Supt. 
W. A. Andtews.

Regardless of our place in life, Christntos is
the time of year thnt the usord "Home" end
Christmas are almost sunomumous. To those of
us who haae the priailege and good fortune to
swnd Christmns at home, let us show our real
appreciation for that prhsilege.

Keep those in mind that are far awag from
home and are fighting for as and, our homes.

- A Merug Christmas and, a HappU New Year
to mch and. euerg one of you.

-Harry G. Dirks.

Sch-
Saa-

the advanced sleech class, with
programs and publigit'u i* eharoo
of Miss Kathleen Hvtind ana tfiJjournalism class. In chirrge of the
make-up is Miss Helena do"co"urr.
The stage hands are paul lfeltne,
George Stolz, and appointed stu_
dents.

Juniors Decide
To Order Rings

Under the dire,ction of Ilarold
Krieger, president, the junior class
held a meeting recently in which
decisions were reached on the
class rings, the junior-senior prom,
a,nd class dues.

The majority of the class favor-

ed placing ring orders now Pris-
cilla Mees will act as chairman of
the ring committee which will
select the pattera and take care
of orders.

No action will be laken on the
prom until a temporary ,commit-
tee has conferred with faculty
members and the principal on the
matter. Decisions regarding tle
amount of class dues will await
the report of this.committee.

thoff; a rich man, Dennis Kreuger
eourtier, John Herzog; an angel,
Lenore Johnson. Assisting R. J
Sutherland in directing are Phyl-
lis Niehoff and Louise Marti.

A rteduced high schooi orchestra The first scene of the play willunder the direction of August be laid in a peasant,s hut on theHenderson will play from the pit
8is an overture to the progTam. edge of a forest near a cathedral
Mr. Henderson wil also play a vio-

town. The low-ra.ftered room is
lin solo, "Ave Mariar" by Gounod. [Continued on page 8]

$tudrntTffi,
llo Practice Work

Under the supervision of Miss
Ada Larson, the high school teach_er training department, has been
busy recent\r with praitice teach-
ing in addition to regular class
work, Practice teaching has beendivided into uniti. Dur-
ing the first unit the stu-
dents taught the third and
fourth grades at Lincoln and
Washington schools on the subject
of language. They are now pre-
paring for their next unit of teich-
ing which will include the teach-
ing of mathematics to the fifth
and sixth grades of the Emerson
school.

The class is preparing for a
Clhristmas party at present.
Among otber activities of this
group is regular First Aid work,
for which Miss Larson acts as in-
structor,

Cltristmas 7 ree Is
Surprise Spectacle

"Gee! Gosh! Oh!-it sure looirs
swell, doesn't it?,, These were
some of the comments made ,by
awe-struck students the morning
of December 7.

Santa himself had visited New
Ulm High! Monday morning as
the students dashed in the main
entranc€, they were confronted
with the spectacle of a handsome
Christmas tree decorated with blue
Iights and silver tinsel.

The previous Saturday after-
noon assisted by Santa Claus, John
Furth, Tom O'Malley, and Bob
Schneider selected the tree.

The project was sponsored by
the student ,council and assisting
in decorating the tree were Prin-
cipal I{. G. Dirks; John Furth,'Warren Sandmann, Tom O'Malley,
Bob Schneider, . Margaret Puhl-
mann, and John Herzog.



Tro

As can dleE flicl@r in tlu blttc
and sihter miet,as cfutre sbtg softXy,
aa an cir of teaercwe descerds ouer
thc foitltful, a slrde of sadncss in-
uades tlmir lwarts. Dwefiing on pst
Christmows, thcy search for al,l the
familiar faces.

In silerrt ptaAer tlleg bow tlrcir
ilwd.s on this Christmas mornhry in
remcmbranree of all who qre far a-
wau-.of Clrarlii, fim, ,lerry, and
Lester, of George, Billy, and ' Joe.
TInU wcre all h.ere last Yuletide.
But rurw ttw grim reminder ts
" somctDhpre in England., sorncwhere
in lrdia,Chiru, or lost in futtle."

Bd Chri*mas is nat a d,ay for
torrow. If,s a daU to regai.n ncw
courage, talee a new outlook om life,
and, rerlew orr d,etermiffiion to win-Pfi tlmt otd, twfullsle in your
ege, the old ring in yorn uoiee. Be
happA. 'Tis Christmas!

Yuletidg---
in Many Lands

, Other countries celebrate Christmas,
also,;but in far different ways than we do.
SoniE countries celebrate Ghristmas on
Dee. 25 just as we do, and others cele-
brato their Christmas-tide for three weeks.

In England, the festivities begin tlre
day before Christm,as and continue until
Jan. 12. On Christrnas Eve they bring in

. the yule Iog and put it on the fireplace. If\each member of the family sits on the log
before it is lighted, it will bring good luck;
ro some pieces of the log are saved to start
the New Yeat's Eve fire.

Italy has no Santa Claus. There is
an old witch, ealled Befana, who is clothed
in rags and rides an old broom. She goes
from house to house and leaves the pres-
ents beside the hearth for the children.
Twnty-four hours before Christmas Eve a
fast is kept

In Poland and Lithuania the b,reaking
ancl eating of the ('Peace 'Waf,et'' is in-
cluded in their ceremonies. Symbolizing
"peace on earttt,t' these wafere arre given

at parish house. Ecch

thers also receive a wafer,
- They then break them and eat them while

Christmas wishes are exchanged.

BACKER
PURRS: To those responsible for the

Christmas-tree. It puts you in the spirit,
doesn't it?

To whatever caused reeord,s to come
back into such constant use. \Mith them
our school dances just wouldn,t be.

To those who brought those zuper
recordS which werre played at the last

. dance.
r To Mr.'Andrews and those who pre-
Bbnted the inspiring program, ,,Remember
Pearl lfarbor." 

,r ,r + *
HISSES: To you student body-your

participation in these scrap drives and de-
fense sales has not been up tg par---don't
forget that program last Dec. 7!

THE KITTY PROWLS AT NIGHT
r,nd these night are cold too, believe me!
Brrrrrn'r!

'We wonder why Bergie likes to sit on
the stage at Teen-age dances. He's from
Trinity, too.

MEOW MEOW!
And what hart we here? The hig[

rbho<il dance ir over; the boyr have ercor"t-
ed their friendo Lome and now they hold
a meeting irr the hamburgbr rhop. The
quertion ie what do ttrey talL about beeidee
how far they had to ralk!

MEOW MEOW
Arlene E. is a nice girl, isn't she, Pat?

MEOW MEOW
Delores K. and Marjorie B. write a

letter to an army camp every day. Now,
why can't you do that?

ri:trtt

New

NAME: Myrtle Sallet
NICKNAME: Tootie
PET PEEVE: People who don't

swer letters
PET SAYING: "Y€s, please?"
HOBBY: Music.

NAME: Pauline Saathofr
NICKNAME: Pauly
PET PEEVE: Conceited people

giving sp€eches
HOBBY: Dancing

NAME: Doris Rosenau
NICKNAME: Do-Do
PET PEEVE: Auditorium movies

youlve seen before.
PET SAYING: "Oh, Lizzie"

. IIOBBY: Listening to the radio

IiAME: Delores'Weise
+jfe;;**145-g*+,*1--- -
ryET PEEVE: Sitting in the back

of thi bus
,PET SAYING: "You said it."

Mgny Christmas
WhitG thb grornd, and vrtito tLc tlccr,
Slow-Oaler falling with thc breezc;
Jgyour greetingr fill tf,e air,tl[ctty Cbrirtmartt cvcr5rrhcrc.

Rcd end graeq-ycllore-blle.
Lighb of Chrirtmar rhining through,
Fron oll pcople-far and near,
ttMerr5r Chrirtnaa" ir thc checr.

Heartc are happy-f,gartr arc light.
Wither cLe'crful, eyes ane brig[t,
Smiling faccc in the erowd
t'Il/ierrlr Chrirtnac' ringr aloud.

People rmile and people ehout.
Songc and laughtcr float about.
ttMerrsr Chrirtrnasrtt we all say;
Chriot thc Lord ic born today.

.By Elaine Nuemann.

Write! Write! Write!
Aro you doing aour shnre and,

.writing to the men in thc service?

tniles awdu from home and didn't
get d.letter from the folks back
home.
, Now that Christmas is so ncdr,
it is especially important that toe
write to thb bogs. It mag be the fi.rst

an' tim.e that mang of these boys haae
beenaway fromhomc d.uring Christ-
rnas. Euen a New Yeqfs letter will
do.

'Round ihe Route

t4 t&

Wor-Tine C hri stnas T houghts
Reasons for Joy
At Christmas 7 ime

Once more Christmas is drawing near.
One wonders about the phrase .,Race on
earth, good will toward m€n. " None of us
need be reminded that we ane.at war, but
sitting at home moping won't do us any
good.

What have we to rejoice about?
Every so many'things if we'd just stop to
consid,er our blessings. Wo have freedom
of speech, freedom of worship, freedom
from wanl and freedom.from fear.

Christmas morning vre can all go to
church and worship as we wish. Free-
dom of speech-yes, we can speak freely
and not worr5r-about the consquences, We
have freedom from want even if ratiouing!
of various thiags has gone into efect, but
we do have more tban enough to eat. Antl
we are free from fear. Bombs are not
demolishing our homes and taking away
lives in America as in other countries.

WE SBNTORS
By ttMartitt

lVith Ruth

Three U. S. Marine
Corps fliers brought down
fifty-six planes over the
Solomon Islands recently.
They were decorated with
Navy crosses. Interest-
ing, no?

***'k

We Americans are indeed fortunate, Nothing will do more to sustain th,e
and in the futu,fe there will ,be "Peaee on morali of these sOldi.ers than writ-
earth, good *tt ***U men. " ing to them. Imagine how Aoy wottld

feel if Uou were a few thousand

KRAHN
about it? Jgst the biggert rurlrrire the
school hae had it' all. Ttrd geniorr are
rurely well reprcrented,

't't**
Marbles and "b-b's" have the funniest

habit of rolling around the study halls.
It's really very hard to fuure out, especial-
ly for James S.

't '$ 't :t(

The junior class play rtally rar good,
wasn't it? Erpecially the magic ray the
c€ntet door had of opening and cloring
alono.

'tr{.**
Congratulationr, baaHetball team.

You ahowed Fairfax what wac what. You
had 6ne rpirit. Let'r kqclr it up!

'***'*
Why did you have to leave the dance

at 10:30, Pauline? Very strange.
,l**:*

\ilhat with roller-skating and ice-*kat-
ing well under way there rhouldn't be aly
uore complaints about thir being a dead'town with nothing to,do. Kaep fit!

'F,***
Merry X-mas and a Happy New Year!
But of course there's these bright

freshmen who think Santa Claup is some-
thing new in grammer.

'**:**
Just think, only five days of school and

we'll ,be free to--ah--paint the town red and
green?

'****
lVhyl were it hirrt so ver5r nucf,
Whdn I war fall fron sLi or rLate
Upon rorneplece.?-Now cennot rit.

IIOB,BY: Listening to the radio

NAME: Beatriee Heinen
MCKNAME: Bea
PET PEEVE: Boys from Sleepy Eye

," PET SAYING: Censored
- HOBBY: Dancing and reading

This an' That

Over 60 sludents of -SL Mary's college
have been inducted into the army,and navy
reserve corps.

St. Mary'r College
., Winona, Minnesota.

Fifteen characters appeared in the
play "June Mad" which was presented by
the junior class.

The PeSreter
Crookston, Minnesota

, Senior class members had their pic-
tures ta'ken fecently for'the class annual.

The Tattler
Windom, Minnesota

Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION: What is your reaction

to the student news broadcasts begun rre-
eently?

Jack Hentger: I like theni. It gives
you a cbance to get the news. fn the morn-
ing before school, you usually don't get a
chance to listen to the radio forrrews. I,d
like it at the beginning of the third period.
The announcers would then be able to pre-
pa.re the latest news.

Jean Bartl: It keeps me up-to-date on
the news since I usually don't get time to
read the neqrspa,pers. I think they are very
intertesting. I think they should be a little
longer because students should be informecl
more fully on current events.

RalpL Schaefier: If we have news like
this, we should hear the latest news there
is. The reports that I heard wene about
a day or two old, I heard them earlier on
the radio. If these reports are given, they
should be a little longer and cover all the
fronts in this war.

Ray Suere: I can truthfully say that
f appreciate the opportunity to get news
during class timb as'we do. I think a little
more loeal news would be liked by the en-
tire student body becausb day-after-day
broadcasts on war news leave a tendency
to become stale. Matry students seem to
differ in opinion about the time of the
broadcasts but I think the 9:30 period is
o. K.

Margaret Harrie: I would like the
news broadcdsts bbttea if they were at the
beginning of the period" but I do think
they are exeellent I do not get o very good
chance to listen to the radio often at home
bbcause I am never home at noon.

Even rectaurantr eud cafcterier will
be rationing coFee. From now ou, co:ffec
will_ be served only once or twice a &y.
Penhape you knof.of som€ place that hir
already rtarted thic.

t 'k .'1. '1.

From a recent survey at Fort Dix to
find out what men read ten years after be-
i-ng graduated from high school, interesting
details have come to light. The booG
soldiers read are much better than the
average library reider's choiae. Books on
World \Mar I and many more non-fictional
books far surpass fiction in popularity.
But the surv€y also brought oui ihe fact
that of the 34,000 soldiers at Fort Dix,
only 2,092 had applied for and received li-
brary cards. That means a scant seven
per cent.

. **.{<*

I hope I'm not barging in on Syd's
column, but it looks as though womren and
men are going to be wearing clothes made
entiiely of rayon and other new war fab-
tics. Yes, they're srapposed to be warm,
too, because o fthe. air pockets in the ma-
terial.

'!***
Here are some mofe war time com-

modities: tables made entirely of glass,
black glasr for nritrors, glaea frying pans
and Lettles, dishpans (imagine! I can ree
where they won't be thrown around ac the
rnetal pan has boen) and last but not leact,
things such ac hose irozzles, mail boxer,
and washing macihine agitators.

*'f,t*

Furaiture idn't being fastened to-
gether with,bolts or screurs either. Wood
and glass take metal's plaee.

rt*:t*

Looks aa if duaLerc will have to urc
an eyedropper for dg-lri1g doughnutr in
eoffee, now.

't'**'*- -tt *5oti ev€} noti€ed some of "trttB.
Franklin Roosevelt's hats? Almost as
preposterous as Hedda Ifopper's. 'That's
stretching "a,lmost" quite a [if, thougb.

:&*'t!k

Ifow about an album of records for
that soldier{ boy of yours?

*:13**

Boys, manicure sets and cologne al-
ways suit the girls. Take it as you wish.{.{.**

Sone good shoiv; coming up aro Road
to Morocco, One Upon a Honeymoon, lVho
Done It? (Lou Cortello and Bud rl,bbot),
and Thunder Birdr.

*:t'i+
Did you know that the largest wind'

tunnel used for testing model planes is in
Langley Field, Virginia? ft produces a
wind of 118 miles an houl. That's a lot
of hot air in any man's language.

!t :& '* tc

General Henri Geraud, Fre'acL con-
mander in Algeria, ercapcd from a prieon
camp in Gcrmany in World \f,f'ar I and
again during tf,ir wrr. Both timer hc er-
clped dirguiscd.

*:&'&:r
The Alcan highway from Alaska was

finished, ffve weeks. ahead of sehedule.
Construction was begun last March.

Seniors are eertainly getting their fill
of rationing just hearing about it in soeial
science classes.

**{r*

Merry Christmas, €veiyone!
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Heading the committee which has
i.-bunched a bond-selling campaig'n is

. ileorg:e Olsen, junior, who was graduated
' - ->rF6nr'1\i#'utllraltglr-Ritrort.'-
sea!,, i The Guctavian Weekly

St. Peter, Minnesota

The Catty Kitty
The seniors are sponsoring the ChrisL

C mas party this year. And we have Ruth
to thank for how successful its bound to be.

A Thinking back to last year's Christmas
party, the first thing that comes to mind

l, is the use of Misletoe. IImm!
:t * i. :i3

v If you heerd any Christmas carol mus-' ic floating through the halls recently, you' can be sure it came from Miss Fisler's
r:oom wlere she was getting her language
classes ready for their a,nnual trip to theN hospital.

rirt**
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Tbe new baeketball rquad. lVhet



Varsity Squad In
Making; Players
Seek Team Berths

Reviewing Sports
in the Spotlight

with "Wienertt

New

nany pr:otrile erb cnjoying thc dif-
fercnt faciliticr ofrcrcd. For cr-
ample, thcrc arc rinlcr at difrercnt
pointr in thra city eo thrt boyr and
girL fron rny roction don't havc
to walk to thc othcr to urc thc
rinlc.

The New Ulm high school
Eagle basketball squad will rneet
a strong foe in January and Febr-
ua,ry when they thangle with the
Dr. Martin Luther college boys.
The Luther five is strong'ancl may
cause the Eagles trouble. They
have some aocurate shooters who
know where the hoop is and how
to place t,Le ball through it. All
in all it ought to be a tough garne
when the two teams meet la'ter thi:s
season, but it will be a thriller.
Making up the speed and accuracy
on the Luther sgu4d will be Ro-
man and Aaron Valleskey' Andy
Devine, Fred Kiekhaefer, and
others.

Wrestling is rtarting in tho
small gym after rchool and Dick
Pengilly is teaching the grapplers
the tricks while Tom Pfaender is
grooming his gyrn tean for their
first practice contest against Man-
kato sometime this weeL and the
boys are all geared up ready to go.
Rumors indicate that a new gym
team captain has been chogen,
but up to the timb that this cohimn
is written no one has been named.

--Skipping once more from our
own sphere of sports we find a new
coach taking over the Trinity high
school coaching post. He is Stan
Manderfeld, well-known baseball
player nd former Trinity cage
star. Rumors indicate that Per-
haps the New Ulm high school
Eagles may have a game or two

Trinity, but this is without
foundation.

Among the prggrams being fea-
tured by the music dePartment
this year is the Christmas ca.rol
entcrtainment to ;be presented bY
two ensembles in the retail ibusi-
ness firms begr-4n1ng Dec. 19.

trestling $qurd
lleets rltcr School;

Pengilly h Goacb
Although eighteen boys have

turned out for wrestling. Cha,rles
Johnson, student manager, has an-
nounced that more boys are need-
ed in the on€ hundred twenty-five,
one hundred thirty-five, one hun-
drcd$fty-five and the one hundred
sixty-five pound classes. Dick
Peng:iuy is wr:estling coach, a,nd
tea.m members work out twice a
week after school in the handball
court.

The members of the squad are:
in tho eighty-five pound class,
Richard "Red" Hack at eight-six
pounds; in the ninety five pound
class, Robert Nonnemacher at
ninety three pounds; Charles
Johnson, manager, at ninety-five
pounds; in the one hundred five
pound class, Charles Ulriclr, at one
hundred one poundsl Walter Boo-
be" Nonnemacher, captain, at one
hundred five pounds; in the one

Faculty Dinner Is
C hristrnas Party

Another one of the monthlY
faculty dinners, a Christrnas party,
was hel'd Dec. 8. Members of the
committee were: Miss Ruth Kittel'
cha'irman; Miss Louise Hensel,
Mns. Emma Dupere, Miss Lorraine
Grafr, Miss frtne Fisher, Miss
Mary Owens, and Mrs. HanY
Brand.

The dinner was thq last one be-
fore Christmas, and all facultY
members and their wrives were in-
vited. i

As a part of the lrogram, the
faculty members co,tnposed tele-
grams for Miss A4ne Westling,
home economics insf.ructor, who is
a pafient at St. Lrilre's hosPital,
Duluth, Minn. ',

"Brohe" at Xmas?
Don't Beliive It!

"Ilow about going to the danc"e

tonight, Johnny?"
"Sorry, I can't no moneY left."
Well, how do you like that?

Here it is paydaY, and he saYs
he hasn't any moneY left. 'We'11

soon find out. There he goes now.
We'II just follow him and see if
he's as broke.as he Pretends.

No, it can't be! A fellow with
no money doesn't walk into a
jewelry store, But there he goes.

That does it. He's been Pushing
ms around just long enough, so

here goes.

"What you buyin& JohnnY?"
"Oh-er- nothing much. Just a

little present."
"'Who for?"
"It's none of Your''busin€ss!"
( Salesman interrupts.)

"John, do you want the locket
sent directly to Your house or to
your girl friend's house?"- ***'|

'Well, all I've got to saY is that
a,round Christmas time, don't be-
lieve anyone who saYs he's broke.
He's just in love.

Seventh grade Red Cross club
has been concentrating on the
study of shocks and burns. Miss
Lorrayne Grafr is instructing the
club.

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Resf
Phone 367

Iou have to lool
'nico for

CHRISTMAS,
so virit the

Silver Hair
Pin

s

hundred fifteen pound class,
George Schuler at one hundred
twelve pounds, Daniel Lindemann
at one hundred fifteen pounds,
Donald Jacobson at one hundred
sixteen pounds. In the hunclred
twenty-five pound class, Donald
Ifacker e.t one hundred eighteen
pounds; in the one hundred thirty-
five pound class, John Saathoff at
one hundred thirty-six pounds; in
the one hundred forty-five pound
class, Wallace Drill at one hundred
forty-four, Pat Keckesen at one
hundred forty-five, Marvin Grams
at one hundred forty-five, Stanley
Dittrich at one hundred forty-six;
in the one hundred sixty-five
pound class, Ed. Lentz at one
hundred sixty-six; and in the un-
limited class, James "Poik" Schle-
uder at two hundred eight pounds.

Tom Pfaender, athlettic direct-
or, says that there are no meets
scheduled as yet, but it may be
possible to have meets with Red-
wood Falls, Glencoe, and \Malnut
Grove. The squad may pa,rtici-
pate in the regional and possibly
the state wrestling tournament.

"Hey, get off my feet! Quit
pushing! Ouch!" Will I ever get
through this Christmas shopping
alive? These crowds are just like
a herd of cattle stampeding!

Certainly is a good thing I've
seen a number of football ga'mes.
Yes, sir-a push, a plunge, and
one mad dash !

How am I ever going to get to
that counter where there ar€ some
gifts for young men and boys?
'Oh, dear, I'm so sorry! I really
didn't step on your foot intention-
ally. Well, I couldn't help it, don't
get excited?" Guess I'll just wait
to get Willie's present.

Now to get Mother's gift. I
think she'd like a few of those
lacy handkerchiefs I see over
yonder, Well, well, can you im-
agine that? Everyone else "se€ms
to have the same idea. Wltere's
your courage? Buck up, you can
probably get to the counter before
the store closes. (Tirne passee.)
Is this a mirage or am I actually
at the counter now?

Home at last! Now to soak my
weary feet in a steaming tub of
water. Thank goodness, there is
only one Christmas a y€ar. I feel
tike the twenty-ninth year of the
thirty years' war.

Building bett'er character
though the improvement of Per-
sonality is the goal for Miss Marie
Lunde's group of eighth graders
in the Character Building club.

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

SIIATE CLililENS,
Where Quality Comes

Fircf

RETZLAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

UTRIGII ELECIRIC CO.

Phone 148

C. E. Alwin S. A. A. Alwin

l4

The New Lllm high school
Eagles are preparing for a suc-
.cessful season this year and they
will have faced Fairfax in their
first game of the season by the
time this article reaches You.
Pre-season dope indicates that
'Coach Joe Harman will find a good
-startinS five &nd able resenres in
the persons of several seniors and
.juniors out for the first team.

Some time ago Harman cut the
squad so that only two seniors re-
mained, but three men from the
senior dass are now out trying to
make a starting rberth. TheY are
Cal Backer and Bill Kuester who
will figure heavily in the Eagles'
chances this season. Warrnen
"Sandy" Sandmann will be out
fighting for a starting Post and
anything can happen.

TE,A,M SCRIMMAGES
Right now the team looks good

in action when theY scrimmage.
Composing the first string lineuP
are Morris Saathoff at the center
post. This is the first time that'Morry has played at center, but
Harman has groomed him into a
smooth working plaYer. Cal Back-
,er will be a,t a forward Post while
Johnny Esser will PlaY oPPosite
him according to Present indica-
tion. JohnnY Esser will also
prove valuable in a forward Post.
Leo Wilfahrt hailed from'TrinitY
last yea,r and didn't see much ac-
tion because of ineligibilitY.
However, he will see PlentY of ac-
tion this year.'and will probably
rate a starting berth in most of
the games.
RESERVES LOOK FAIR

Coach Joe Elarman will also finil
,able r€serves in the Persons of
Harold Fenske, RaY Reed, Ora'n
Borchert, Charles Doering, and
Keith Oswald. Fenske is a smooth
ptrayer who'will plove valuable t-o

the Eagles as a res€rve although
he might break into the starting
Iineup in the future. I{is height
makei him valua'ble to the Eagles.
Rav Reed is a small boY who has
plenty of fight and will see action

"r 
a i"*"o" while Oran Borchert's

height ma,kes him a dangerous
man. Charles "Chirck" Doering
and Keith Oswa,ld are two soPho-
mores who know how to handle the

lhrman llirects
lecreation Program

Joseph A, Ilarman, social science
instructor, is director in charge of
the regular Thursday ev'ening.re-
creation program being sPonsored
in the local armorY bY the New
Ulm Recreation associ&tion.

Badminton, Ping Pong, shuffle-
board, checkers and other games
constitute the chief activities of
those who attend. Pool is the main
attraction for the boys. "Black-
ie" Glaser is one of the chief cue
artists.

Bowling from ?:00 to about
8:30 or ShO p. m- will be initiated
soon for younger PeoPle, after
which the oldet a,ttendants will be
able to use the archery lange un-
til 10:00. New ,bows and arrows
were purchased recentlY so the re-
creation equiPment is now com-
plete.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

Champion
Shoe Shop

Quality Wotk

Speaking of winter sports, we
might skip for awhile from basket-
ball to the outdoor sports such as
skiing and skating. Many stu-
dents are enjoying thee sports
every weekend but with some, the
result has not bene the best. Bob
Schneider owns a toboggan antl
friends like Rudy M., Dean O., and
Alfred R. know how it feels to be
aboard. ft seems that the three
named decided to go down a steep
em'bankment and suffered the
consequences.

The rkating rinkc in difrerent
partr of tho. city havc olrenqd and

ball and play a wide-awake game,
according to all indications,
Bill Kuester and Leo Wilfahrt are
the most probable starter at the
guard spots.

Saathoff was well known to New
Ulm fans when he played 'here
last year against the Eagles, and it
will be r.emembered that he was a
player who ,caused plenty of
trouble. Cal Backer was a inem-
ber of the Eagle string last year
and will again boost the squad.
Kuester didn't see much action
last year, but Harman has helPecl
him in smoothing down consider-
ably and they may see plentY of
action.

The Eagles lack slightly in
height but they make uP for this
with speed, They average about
five f,eet and ten inches in height.
On the Eagle schedule this season
will be Redwood Falls and SleePY
Eye which look like the two m4in
co'ntenders for thiS years aisfiict
tilt. TV'ith Bob Sucker back at
Sleepy Eye, the Indians maY ha.ve
a good team while Harold Cufr a'nd
Cletus Zitzman will make uP the
forward power of the Cardinal
leam.

You won't be be-
hind the eight-
ball or behind in
pep if you pur-
chase your dairy
supplies from the
N. 'U. Dairy.

Have your picturee
taken at Meyer'a
Studio. One dozen
photographs make
twelve Christmas
gifts. School rpecial

$S.fi), to $7.o0 a dozen.

Lindemann's have a
large assortment of
bedroom slippers for
Dad, Moth,er, Sis,
or Brother.

\
You'll bc the talk of
the town when you
wea.! a pair of
PINK'S fine glover.
All colors to match
your cort.

You went to Sue's
fbr dinner last Sun-
day and you s&w a
table that needed a
lamp badly. Buy
one at Buengerts. --

You won't have
to worry if you
buy your paper
et the Hcrzog
Publirhing com-

Pany.

Generol Insurance

Central Block Phone 666

"suraiaal of the Fittest"
Is Shopper's Battle Cry

S couti ng the S hops
You can't go
wrong if you
'choose 

a pen and
pencil s e't at
Kemske's. Other
printing ofrce
supplies.

If the one you're
grving to i: r,
record-hound,
lore no time in
getting dowa to

Schrobdeds
Music Storo

H. J. gaumflnn Agency l'armers' Coop, Creamcry Ass'n.

A purse? By all
means!

Salet's harrte a
large stock and
their stock is

them today.

She probably
aevcr thin'kr to
buy it for her-
relf, but a box of
truly 6ne and
beautiful eta.
tionery from Epple'r will pleare
her.

Busy people
(and who isn't

busy these
days!) need
Ieather
portfolios, brief

cases, etc., to kteep all their affairs
straight. See Chas. F. Janni's
store.

Manufacturers and Dealers

ln butter, mllk and cream
\trholeeale and Retall

tr7-
new. Visit

tluesing's lrugs
Your

Dountowin Headquarterc

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

GREETINGS



In an effort to give the senior
stenography students more pracii-
cal experience in office work, a
student-secretary plan is in effect
this year, Miss Ruth Kittel, of the
commercial department, announc-
ed recently.

Each senior is assigned to look
a,fter the work of one or two facul-
ty members. She reports to that
faculty member at regular times
for het' work assigrrments, and if
a student sees that she cannot
complete a job during the time al-
lotted, she may get someone from
the class who has no other job to
help her. This work is done dur-
ing a student's study period or
after school,
NO EXTRA CREDIT- No extra credit is'given for tbe
office practice, but eriery student
who wishes a recommendation
from the commercial depaltment
is expected to do work of this na-
ture. Supervisors are Miss^Kittel,
Miss Virginia Meile, and'A. J.
Snowbeck.

The work consists of typing out-
lines, duplicating tests, filing, typ-
ing inventories, taking letters in
shorthand, and transcribing, com-
posing and typing letters, and typ-
ing programs for school affa,irs.

Student-secretaries and their

Deposit Your Money

at the

Gitizens State Bank

Good Food, Good $eruice
at the

mll0illib GAFE

ooo
"For Fine Phetos *-

Try the
OSWATD STUDIO

cn0ilE BR0s. c0.
Always Flrst with the

Latest in Youn!, Men's Styles

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S

MARIT'S GR(ICERY

: Phone 406

Call Us About Any Type of
fnsurance, Surety Bonds,
Cbdualty, Life, Accident
and Health, Hail, Auto-
mobile and War Risk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FURTH AGENCY
104 S. Broadway

faculty overseers are: Lorraine
Apitz, Miss Anne Westling; Milde-
gard Ubl and Fern Spangenberg,
Miss Alice Blackman; Delores
Berg, Miss Kathleen Hyland, and
Miss Evelyn Ogrosky; Marian
Vroman, Miss Alice Steen and
Miss Jean Treadwell; Elaine Have-
m,eier, Mrs. Grace Ewlr and Miss
Marie Lunde.
OTHER OVERSEERS

Marlys Johnson, T. P. Pfaender
and Miss Lcirrayne Graff; Ruth
Kimler, Paul Heltne; Marion
Wolf, August Henderson; Lor-
aine Windland, Miss Muriel Wick-
strom; Rosemary Yetter a,nd Mar-
garet Puhlmann, R. J. Sutherland;
Emma Ubl, Miss Ottie Appelen
and Supt. W. A. Andrews; Lois
Strate, Miss Cora Bruess; Micket
Schauter, Riehard Pengilly, IVil-
liam Grefe, and Ernest lloefs.

Doris Rosenau, PauI Fuller;
Frances Paa, Miss Lucille Bruce;
Erna ,Grams and Donna Berger,
Elmer Anderson and Ifenry
Nicklasson.

December Films
"Bring World
To Classfoom"

."Bringing the world to the
classroomt' is the keynote of films
being shown this month through
the visual education program.

"Science Saves the Surfacet,
was shown today to the various
science classes. "Backward Civili-
zatiorf is slated to be shown Dec.
16 to Mrs. Grace Ewy's classes.
The English department will pre-
sent the movie, "Old Scrooge"
Dec. 18.

Among films which the students
have i;een this month were

He5rmann) ; Preston Hughes, con-
ceited captain of the footba,ll team
(John Esser); and Johhny's fath-
er (Ralph lVern6r).

December 14, 1942

Teacher Interrupts
Snooper's Dry Dream

My, how time flies! First
Thanksgiving and now Christmas.
Just imagine 384 ]rours of not
having to go to sihool and sit all
ddy. Isn't that wonderful?

The thing that's worrying me is
what I'm getting from. Mom and
Dad this year. I've been thru all
the closets but can't find a single
thing. Either Mom's getting wise
to my snooping, or she forgot to
get my prrcsenLs. Guess I,ll men-
tion something to her tonight.

Oh, oh - - - here comes the,
teacher. I better stop dreaming
and get my assignment finished.

WelI, I'll be seeing you next
Jreaf. .

Itlockel & Penkert Srocery
Free Delivery Servlce

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Pfoducts

Buy and
Saoe at

Fesenmaier's

llardware

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber Shop

OFF"-slte-Retzlaf f 's l{wd e. Store.
20 No. Mian. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

Telephone 165

4 New Minnesota

Stenography Students Gain
Experience In Office Work

"Ever Since Eve" Cast

Eleven members of the junior
class appeared bec. 2 and 3 inttEver Since Ever" class play un-
der the direetiop'of R. J. Suther-
land.

"Ever Since Eve" depicted the
problemg of Jolnny Clover, edi-
tor of the high school paper (IIar-
old Krieger) and his business man-
ager, Spud Emrin, (g,udolph
Marti) in trying to keep the statr
of school paper )nasculine. The
girls, Susan Blake (Delores Stein)
and Betsy Erwir: (Betty Milli-
mann) wanted to participate in
journalism, too. Susan, after
high-pressuring herself into the
position of assislant editor, sue-
ceeded jn involving Johnny and
Spud in an immense amount of
trouble.

Only through the help of
Johnny's mother (Rosema,ry Von
Bank) were they rescued from
Officer Simons (Ray Suess).

Other characters involved in the
story were Mr. Quinn, high school
principal, (Bob Graves) ; Martha
Williard, journalism teacher,
(Priscilla Mees); Lucybelle Lee,
flirtatious Southein girl, (Sue

Books by O'Haru,
Boylston, Edmonds
Appear on Shelves

Among the riew books being add-
ed to New Ulm high school library
shelves every day are: Matchlock
Gun, Edmonds; My Friend Flicka,
O' Hara; Carol Goes Back Stage,
Boylston; Money in the Bank,
Wodehouse; Missee Lee, Ranson;
The Vanishing Virginian, Wil-
liarns; The Pied Piper, Norway;
and Shocking Bad Hab, Hewlett.

A new series of the S. S. Van
Dine mystery stories have been ob-
tained.

Other stories of interest are:
Indian Captive, Lenski; I Discover-
ed Columbus, Lawson; and And
Now Tomouow by Rachel Field.

ttPowet
Eloefs'

" viewed by Ernest
Dec. 2. December

4 some of the
"Stratford on

classes saw
von."

Tiam
shtwtr to Wit
December 7.

They were Making,"ttA Boat 'rBirds of Prey,l'
and 'Metal , " Miss Irene
Fisher's clar6es saw "Winter ir,
Australia" dy. S.

Chimes Prograrn
(Continued From Page 1)

lit only by the glowing wood fire
in the fireplace and the faint moon
light which steals through a little
window. Through this window
can also be seen the cathedral and
the road leading down into the
town.

All the people, rich and poor,
from miles around travel to this
cathedral on Christmas eve to
pla,ce on its altar, for the Christ
Child, their most precious gtft.
When the perfect gift is placed on
the altar the chimes in the high
tower, which goes way up into the
clouds, ring out.

These chimes are holy and mi-
racuious belh, placed theqe by

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minn.

-. Wardrobes
f"rliVt/a?* -

By Syd

Dear. Kit-
Christmas is drawing nigh again

and the age old probhm of ',what
to get so=and-so" is staring me
straight in the face.

So fa.r, .I've gotten exactly four
Cliristmas gifts and two of them
are for Mother. One of the gifts
I'm giving her is a pair of soft
pink "bunnyscuffs." You know,
those fluffy lamb slippers. I did
manage to get her one of the last
sweaters that were left in town-
just my luck!

Believe I'll get Dad a pipe and
also a pa,ir of slippers. My dog
seems to have gotten the best of
Dad's slippers, so I guess I'd better
buy him some!

My sister just got a new gaber-
dine ski-suit. It really is a dream!
It's royal blue trimmed with a

saintly ha,nds. When they ring,
angels' voiees echo through them,
They are heard for miles around
and are accompanied by organ mu-
sie and great choirs singing.

SAFFERT'S
Prooisionr Marhet

"Where You Buy 'Quality"
Wholesale : 

- Retail
New UIm, Minnesota

Pat's Cleaners'l
If it's better cleaning,, it's

Pat's.

Phone 115

bright red around the collar and
pockets. For Christmas I'm go-
ing to get her a bright red gaber-
dine ski-cap to rnatch her suit

f haven't the vaguest idea what
my brother ' would .like, so I
think I'll get him something pco-
nomical. Either a pair of flannel
pajamas or a couple of T shirts.

That seems to be just about all
this time. Do have a very Merry
Christmas! ' Love,

svd.

New Smait Suits

Tauscheck & Green

Geib-Janni lunber Go.
Lurnber, Coal and

Building Moterial
"A Sliver or a Trainload"

Phone 62

Eesf Wfsftes

ftotn the

State Bank of New Ulm

0ity Heat Mar[et

Phone 534

NHil & GIIURGII

JEWELERS

NE\Y Utill ftRBBNIIOUSilS

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe $tore
X Ray Fitting

Selected Companies

Insurance

rti

GET
DELICIOUS FRENCH FRIES

at the

$iluer latch Gale

Junior Dresses for the Junior Miss

J. A. OCHS Gt SON,
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER
I

John Henle
Service

ol Real Insurance
Bached Up With

Treat your "Sweetie" to a sweet
ot the

ROYAL MAIID

JOE'S GR(IGERY
Phone 188

At your service - always
with a smile

HOLID.A,Y GREETINGS
FROM THE

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal and Lumber Co.

Phone 226

Reliable Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

R. A. Schmucker, Prop.
New Ulm, Minn.


